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INTRODUCTION
In the age of new technologies a lot of students and learners change the classic class rooms with new forms of education provided by the e-learning environments. Educational institutions and business environments direct their attention to the e-learning as it provides an effective method for education and testing of their students and staff.
The fast growing popularity of the e-tests is because of the many advantages they have: creation with minimum efforts and using graphical interface; sharing and reusing of tests from different target groups; objectivity and automatic assessment of the questions; time saving, etc.
Despite of all the advantages that e-testing has, there are some disadvantages, likewhether these questions are well selected for the purpose of the testing, whether the teachers can get adequate picture for the students knowledge level using their results from the tests and the fact that whether the test is suitable for the knowledge level of the tested group can be found out only after the assessment of the entire group. Other ordinary disadvantage of e-test systems is the limited number of the offered test question types. The reason for that limitation is not connected with some technical and technological difficulties for computer realization of this question types, but it is connected with the lack of common and well-founded method of approach for design and creation of tests.
Most of the well known e-learning environments have tools for creation and usage from 7 (seven) to 10 (ten) different test question types (Table 1. ). The last column shows how many of the embedded question types of the environment can be generated and how many new question types could be generated using the new approach. The proposed accumulative question type (AQT) gives not only the possibility for quick and easy computer realization of the main test question types used in practice, but reveals some new functionality possibilities during the e-learning process, incl. automatic generation of test questions. Other problem is the measurement of the knowledge level of learners during the test process. Bloom's taxonomy is implemented in the new test methodology for solving of this problem.
AQT AND BLOOM'S KNOWLEDGE LEVELS
To create a classification of the question types which is suitable for computer realization, we can use different approaches. Most of the existing question classifications are according to the type of the answer of the question [12] . It is also possible to create a classification using the Bloom's taxonomy of knowledge, if the teacher wants to test different knowledge levels [1] . Other approaches are based on the cognitive goals of the education [18] , the form of the answer [14] , the cardinality and type of the possible answers [6] , etc.
In order to realise the above mentioned idea, we propose a classification of the test questions, using a parameter the − number of the matching fields/columns of these answers (one, two, three, etc.). The proposed classification ( Crossword puzzle with images Other very important problem in the field of e-testing is that most of the teachers construct their tests without aiming to measure learners' knowledge level. In the proposed AQT methodology the problem is solved using Bloom's taxonomy implemented as an accumulative test question in the following steps: a) the teacher chooses the knowledge level (Knowledge, Comprehension, Application, Analysis, Synthesis, Evaluation) which he/she wants to measure (Table 3.); b) according to the chosen level he/she can choose a corresponding frame of question and fill them with the relevant content; c) as the test question is accumulative, after that he/she can generate other type of questions to measure the wanted knowledge level. In Table 3 . are given frames of questions for each knowledge level. 
EXPERIMENTS
Experiments are carried out in the e-learning environment, named BEST 1.0 (Bulgarian Educational Site) [4] and Moodle 1.5.4+. The main idea is related with generation of test questions using the students' answers (accumulated in current ecourse) to given 'special' test question and design of test questions for measurement of different knowledge levels. The generation of concrete test questions on the basis of 'Accumulative open question' type is an iterative process, consisting of three steps:
Step 1. The question of type 'Accumulative open question' is formulated by the teacher and is included in some assessment test of the e-course;
Step 2. The test is proposed to the students (in the current e-course). Each student's answer is stored into a database along with the 'Answer count' (how many students have those answer) and the 'Answer grade' (grading could be done automatically or by the teacher);
Step 3. At any time of the current e-learning process, the teacher could edit the set of possible answers and their accompanying characteristics, delete the answers which are preposterous, sort the set according to different criteria (depending on counts or grades) and use the set of answers for generation of new test question (Fig. 1.) from any test question type.
Figure 1. Generation of test question from chosen type
New AQT is developed using the accumulative open question which implements the Bloom's taxonomy of knowledge levels. There is a 'wizard' who guides the teacher during this construction (Fig. 2. ) as follows: select knowledge level; a select box is automatically completed with coresponding set of frames of questions; the teacher can fill the frames with his own words and phrases (if necessary).
Figure 2. Generation of test question for measurement of knowledge
The AQTs allows unified computer realization of almost well-known test questions types used in the e-learning practice. For example, we could turn/transform automatically a 'classical' test question to an 'accumulative' test question. This way, the 'test' content of every e-learning environment becomes a dynamic generator and source of new test questions of various question types.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
As the BEST was developed on the basis of the Moodle, it had inherited a limited number of 10 question types: Calculated, Description, Essay, Matching, Embedded Answers (Close), Multiple Choice, Short Answer, Numerical, Random Short-Answer 
